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The Elizabethan Stage Society.
Nobody who was at Wellesley last June
can forget the visit there of Mr. Ben Greet
and his company of English actors,
and no Wellesley woman, past or pres-
ent, can fail to be proud of Mr. Greet's
statement in the Boston Evening Tran-
script for January 15, that "he was able to
give 'Everyman' only once in anything
approaching the original manner, since he
has been in this country, and that was at
Wellesley College." The statement is one
that calls for some explanation, and such
an explanation takes us into the interest-
ing discussion, so prominent at this season,
concerning the work and ideals of the Eliz-
abethan Stage Society of London.
By "the original manner" Mr. Greet
meant the first modern presentation of the
morality "Everyman," as it took place
some five years ago in the quadrangle of the
old Charter House of London. The differ-
ent parts of the play were acted on there
different stages, as was the custom with
the miracle and morality plays, the there
stages representing heaven, earth and hell
respectively. It was in something ap-
proaching this manner that Mr. Greet had
the play arranged at Wellesley last June,
as all who were fortunate enough to see it
will remember. It is for this reason that
the history and work of the "Eliza-
bethans," who, to our great good fortune
were our guests as well as our entertainers,
are particularly interesting to us at Welles-
ley.
According to Mr. Greet's own account of
the society, as published in the paper men-
tioned above, it was started about twenty-
five years ago, by a company of people
anxious for the presentation of Elizabethan
plays in a manner which should faithfully
represent them. At this time the stage in
England was at a low intellectual level;
plays consisted of scenery rather than
dramatic speech and action, and when
Shakespeare or his contemporaries were
presented, they were altered and cut to
suit the popular taste. The society at first
gave Shakespeare plays as much as possi-
ble as they were given in Shakespeare's
time. Scenery—the great question in the
production of Shakespeare now-a-davs
—
was not used; the stage and setting were
modeled as closely as possible upon those
of an Elizabethan theater. But the object
of the society was not to present Shake-
speare without scenery, but to "present
Shakespeare." The great objections to
elaborate scenery are that its shifting
takes so much time that the lines h
be cut, and that the mechanical devices are
so striking that they take the attention of
the spectator away from the play itself, as
written by the master. And the "Eliz-
abethans" had founded a society for the
presentation of Shakespeare in his en-
tirclv.
After a while, however, the societj
to give plays other than Shakespearian
—those of great Elizabethans and
Jacobeans—Ben Jonson, Massinger, Ford.
Marlowe, Beaumont and Fletcher, the two
Heywoods, and later on "Samson Agon-
istes," and Dryden's "Maiden Queen."
Then came the first presentation of
"Everyman." together with "The Sacrifice
of Isaac." moralities of the fourteenth and
fifteenth centuries. Mr. Greet's own ac-
count of how these two last came to be
given is so interesting that we quote it in
full.
"I will tell you how the determination to
put 'Everyman' upon the modern stage
was finally brought about. About five
years ago there was produced in this very
city a drama called "The Sign of the Cross.''
It was extremely daring in its ethics, and,
taken from a theatrical point of view, it
was both dramatic and picturesque This
play had a wonderful effect upon some
sections of the public, and in its noisy way,
did a good deal of good. When it had
partly run its course in this country and
in England, where it had been put on some
time earlier, it was resolved to let the peo-
ple see how much more simply the ethics
of ordinary Christian life were taught five
hundred years ago and how little the chief
tenets of the Christian have changed. Ac-
cordingly, these two old plays of the fourr
teenth and fifteenth centuries were dug
out and presented to a wondering crowd of
'Elizabethans' in the quadrangle of the
old Charter House of London.
1 1 ere, at the summit of the tower, amid
the din and smoke of the city, the Deity
appeared surrounded by angels and saints
and spoke. The audience sat and stood
spellbound, and many felt so much the
emotion of the moment that they fell on
their knees as they do at Oberammergau."
—Boston Evening Transcript. Saturday,
January 15. 1904.
There is no need to dwell upon the suc-
cess which has followed the "Everyman"
company throughout its visit to this
country. Last winter it was hard to find
a Bostonian who had not seen " Every-
man," and the same might be said of every
city where the play was given. It is prob-
ably this success which has led Mr. Greet
to continue his stay here, and to increase
to such an extent the repertoire of his
company. Boston has, during the past
week, been having an opportunity to see
an Elizabethan" production of a Shakes-
pearian Play—"Twelfth Night;" and is
shortly to see another, "The Merchant of
Venice." In addition to these two and
"Everyman," "The Star of Bethlehem"
is to be given during the week of January
25. The criticisms of the performances of
"Twelfth Night" have been most favor-
able. "The so-called austerity of the
Elizabethan stage has a refreshing and
wholesome richness for a modern audience,
so surfeited with the merely artificial in
stage craft, and a charm that is altogether
unique To lovers of Shakes-
peare sanely acted and correctly read, the
performances of the Ben Greet Company
1 (resent rare delights," says the Transcript
critic on January 11. How much of this
"delight" conies merely from the refresh-
ing novelty and variety of the thing, and
how much from a true and discriminating
love of Shakespeare "sanely acted and
correctly read," is difficult to say. Novelty
is perhaps the real cause of a good deal of
championship of the new "simplicity,"
on the stage as elsewhere ; but let us hope
that the love of Shakespeare and o"f good
acting are not quite dead in these days of
musical comedies and spectacular "shows,"
and that the admirable work of these Eng-
lish enthusiasts is meeting an honest re
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We have heard a good deal lately about
the " overstimating of the intellectual
ideal" as a preventive of that roundness of
education and fullness of culture we all
so eagerly desire To the editor it does
not seem that it is the straining after the
intellectual which causes the trouble;
rather it is an abuse of time, or simply
indifference, which necessitates the miss-
ing of those opportunities for culture out-
side the strictly academic.—the culture to
be derived from books and thoughtful
reflection. To the editor, indeed, there
seems to be in College to-day a woful lack
of that which we call "straining after the
intellectual." In bygone days girls came
to College for work, for the attainment of
high scholarship; now. by far the greater
number come for "the life." The life is a
good thing; it is an education in itself, but
alone it is a superficial education; it should
not be our chief aim. Not long ago a
German paper, exceptionally careful in
planning and close analysis, was read
in class. At the end of the reading the
teacher announced that this paper was like
the papers she used to get in olden clays,
but which now had become an anomaly;
that the girls in College now did not seem
to be capable of doing the work the girls
ten years back did. Some girls in that
class were ashamed; they ought to have
been; they knew that they were not in-
capable of doing scholarly work, but they
It's a FOWNES'
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LORGNETTES AND OPERA GLASSES,
All make Suitable Holiday Gifts,
o r it o s r a i. m n ]•: R A r E r i; i c E s
Pinkham <Sr Smith,
The Back Bay Opticians,
288 Boylston Street, Boston.
realized that the fling was just. Why
should we fall behind"' We ought to go
steadily forward. Is it that we think we
must leave out our academic work in order
to have time for social culture' Ten to
one those fine students of whom the Ger-
man professor spoke were every whit as
cultured as those in our midst who strain
least eagerly after the intellectual For
intellectual pursuit—and by intellectual
pursuit I do not mean a superficial cram-
ming of facts; there are few courses in Col-
lege which permit this and almost none
which require it—brings culture. That
high attainment in academic work has
been becoming less and less even during
the past three years, is apparent to those
of us who have been in College four or three
years. Each year since the honorary
scholarships were instituted, the student
body has increased in numbers; each year
the list of honor students at the end of
the Freshman year has been shorter And
these scholarships are awarded for all-
round scholarly work,—the thing that
should be our chief aim—if not for our
own sakes with the belief that from it will
come the greatest good to our own selves,
then for the sake of the College, whose rep-
utation we have to maintain.
In its columns last week the News
wished its readers," Health, that you may
be able to work hard: Skill that you may
be able to do good work " This week it
repeats that wish with the plea that we
use our health and our skill for hard
academic work, for good academic work.
The College Calendar which appears
weekly in the News is intended for a con-
venience to students. It is almost impos-
sible for the Editorial Board to find out
beforehand all the things that arc going to
happen in College. If the heads of clubs
and other college organizations would send
advance notices of meetings to the i













In our Ladies' Department will be found a
full assortment of Neckwear, (doves and Col-
lars, mannish styles, Imported Hand Made
French Hosiery, in silk and lisle.
F. W. B. SELLORS & CO.,
172 Tremont St., Boston.
SILKS
DRESS SILKS AND DECORATIVE SILKSWOOLS
FOR GOWNS AND BLOUSES
EAST IIND1A MOUSE,
W. II. Davis & Co.
373 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
MISS McCHARLES,
Corner Boylston and Berkeley.
229 Berkeley Street, Boston, Mass.
GOWNS FOR COLLEGE WEAR.
Reasonable Prices.
PHOTOS
In Platinum, Carbon, Carbonette. Photog-
rapher to Wellesley, '04, '95 and '0:!.
THE HEARN STUDIO,
C W- Hearn, 349 Boylston St , Boston.
Personal attention to all sittings.
DOWSLEY & LAFFEE,
High Class Hillinery,
168 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
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GEORGE FROST CO., Makers, Boston, Mass.
COLLEGE NEWS
COLLEGE CALENDAR.
January 21. 7.30 P. M . midweek prayer meeting.
January 23, 3.20 P. M . elocution recital by Mr. Charles W.
Wood, of Tuskegee Institute.
7.30 P. M . Barn Swallows Sophomore Play.
January 24. 1 1 00 A. M . services in Houghton Memorial chapel.
Sermon by Prof. Francis Brown of Union Theological Sem-
inary.
7.00 P. M., vespers with special music.
January 25, ; 30 P. M . an author's reading by Mr. Hopkinson
Smith, under the direction of the Elocution Department.
January 26. 3.20 P. M . lecture by Mr Winslow of the Institute of
Technology, for students of the Zoology Department.
COLLEGE NOTES.
Some of the additions to College Hall made during the Christ-
mas vacation deserve a word of commendation. The new seats
around the center on the different floors appear very acceptable
and are a decided improvement over the old benches: the new
boxes for mail look rather safer than the old baskets and the
electric lights in the Lecture Rooms cannot fail to be appre-
ciated by the classes in their meetings after so many difficulties
with candle light.
The new edition of the Wellesley College calendar shows some
interesting changes in the year's calendar. The college year
beginning in 1904 will consist of thirty-four weeks exclusive
of vacations and of the week devoted to entrance examinations.
The academic year will begin on the first Tuesday in October.
Commencement taking place the twenty-seventh of June.
Last week President Hazard took an interesting college
trip to Washington and New York. In New York Miss Hazard
attended some College Settlement Association meetings at which
accounts were given of Settlements throughout the world. It is
hoped that the next issue of the Xews may contain an account
of the President's trip.
On Saturday evening, January o, President Hazard held a
reception at the President's house for members of the Faculty.
At a meeting of the class of 1906 held Tuesday. January 12.
Marion Bosworth on account of ill health resigned her office as
President of the class.
On Tuesday evening. January 12. the Debating Club was re-
organized for the year. It was decided that the club should be
divided into two divisions, a Senior-Sophomore and Junior-
Freshman division, the first division meeting every other Tues-
day, the second every other Thursday evening.
At the German Christmas Party, which took place at the
Shakes])', arc 1 1 (.use during the month of December, the stu-
dents in the higher German courses voted to appoint a commit-
tee to draw up a constitution for the organization of a Deutsche
Verein in Wellesley College Miss Alice Stockwell, 1904. was
appointed chairman of this committee. A meeting was held
Friday evening. January 15. ir L. R. I., and the constitution
drawn up by the committee was accepted. It but remains for
the Academic Council to accept the constitution and the club to
vote Upon the officers before the Deutsche Verein will be a reg-
ular college organization. The object of this club is to pro-
mote unit\- among the German students, to give fluency to
speaking German and to cultivate an appreciation of the true
German spirit.
The mid-week prayer meeting of the Christian Association
on Thursday evening, was conducted by Cora Butler. The
subject of her talk was the practical application of St. Paul's
advice in Esphesians, And be ye kind one to another, tender
hearted, forgiving one another, even as God for Christ's sake
hath forgiven you."
On Friday evening. January 15. Laura Hibbard. '05, and
Claire Sampson, '06. entertained the Scribbler's Club at the Phi
Sigma House.
Owing t<> the thoughtfulncss of President Hazard a large
number of students were enabled to see the Ben Greet Compa-
ny in "Twelfth Night," last Saturday afternoon. Miss Hazard
saw the first performance of the play and liked it so well that
she reserved all the fifty cent and one dollar seats in the house
for the Saturday matinee. The tickets were then bought by
the college students.
A Space, 1x2 feet, has been cut in the door opening into the
Periodical Room, and a pane of glass inserted. We feel that the
College is distinctly benefitted by this improvement, for not
only is a better light thrown into the room, but one is now able
to look through the glass in search of people, without disturbing
everybody in the room by opening the door.
Ethelwyn MacMichael, 1006. who did not expect to return to
College this year on account of the illness of her mother is here.
Laura Maltby, n>ob. has left College on account of illness.
Elizabeth Moore. 1906, has returned to Coll.
Julia Hainer. 1905. will not return to College this year.
Florence Cantieny. 1905, returned to College January 12.
after the rather interesting experience of being "ice-bound"
on Nantucket Island.
Shoes for College Girls.
The Finest Line of $3.00 and $3.50
Boots in Boston. Plain and Fancy
Slippers Suitable for all occasions.
Thayer, Rogers & Norton,
144 Tremont Street, Boston.
Ross' Orchestra,
Tel. 144-5 Brighton.
For DANCES, RECEPTIONS, Etc.
16 ParK Square Avenue, Brighton, Mass.
Until further notice please address me at the above address.
Yours truly, A. M. Ross, Jr.
LUNCHEON.
Nelson L Martin OAK GROVE CREAMERY CO.
445 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.
Everything we serve in our Dining Room is the choicest and best
that can be bought, regardless ot price.
FINEST Passenger Train service over
the only "Double Track" Route be-
tween Boston, Albany and the west.
A. S. HAIVSOIN,
General Passenger Agent.
SHREVE, CRUMP & LOW CO.
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS, BOSTON
FINE STATIONERY, UMBRELLAS, PARASOLS.
WEDDING GIFTS.
OFFICIAL MAKERS OF THE WELLESLEY SEAL PINS.
FINE JEWELRY REPAIRING.
Every Requisite for a
SDaint£ Xuncb
at
COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.,
55 to 61 Summer Street,
( Only one block from Washington St.)
COLLEGE NEWS
How Honors are Given at Harvard.
Whether we be for or against the system of honorary scholar-
ships prevailing here at Wellesley. we are all, without doubt, in-
terested in it and its outcome. It is too young yet for us to
pronounce upon it, one way or another, and we can only note
and speculate the phenomena attaching to the announcements
as they continue to be given, twice a year. It was not without
curiosity, therefore, that the writer witnessed a similar an-
nouncement, on a larger scale, at Sanders Theater during our
Christmas vacation. There the names of the winners of prizes,
scholarships and honorable mention in Harvard University
during the previous year, were made public, and it would need
a more eloquent pen than this to express how really stirring
the occasion was. To a person whose Alma Mater is not yet
thirty years old there is something to be passionately coveted
in the heritage of generations and centuries of scholarly manner
and ideal ; she feels desperately young in the presence of an old
ceremony which in a sense symbolizes that scholarship, and re-
calls a long line of men who from contributing to it have gone
forth to the illustrious service of their country One feels that
at Wellesley such an occasion as this, with its quickening sense
of noble tradition, would be—whatever its other questionable
effects—of inexpressible value to us, as years go on, in binding to-
gether surely " the age that is past " and " the age that is waiting
before," in creating an inspiring fraternity of interest and am-
bition between distant generations of Wellesley girls.
In one feature our way of announcement will, I hope, always
be different from Harvard's: there, as must be expected, almost
every movement is confined to the limits of one "set" of men.
and so whereas the whole of Wellesley College comes forth to
hear the honors read at chapel, only a small fraction of Harvard-
students, faculty or trustees— come to Sander's Theater the
night their honors are published. (Of course, there is the possi-
bility that in seven teen hundred and four all of Harvard College
came forth, too!) ' On the platform were a few lonely trustees.
perhaps twenty-five Professors in their gowns. Dean Hurlbut,
and Dr Edward Everett Hale, the speaker of the evening. The
large audience was mainly composed of the honor men who sat
in the center of the floor, and their non-college friends in the
gallery. And perhaps the most conspieious thing in the theater
was the heap of red leather books on the table near the reading-
desk,—the "Detur" prizes.
The exercises were opened by the singing of Saint Saens's
" Tollite Hostias" by the Appleton Chapel Choir. The Dean
of Harvard College then stated briellv the purposes of the meet-
ing.
The most interesting part of the evening was Dr. Hale's
speech,—reminiscent, in some ways most informal, humorous,
but fundamentally earnest and stimulating I say reminiscent.
for although he dealt largely with an age that was far behind
his boyhood he talked of its things with a vivid sense of their
immediacy to the events of this evening, with an intimate
directness that the time when Edward Hopkins founded the
Deturs" two hundred and fifty or so years ago seemed no farther
off than those days in the thirties when Dr. 1 1 ale was awarded
his red leather " British Poets." For Dr. Hale earned a " Detur"
in his day, and also twice a "Bowdoin Prize" for a dissertation
in English. And as one of the oldest surviving honor men he
was called upon to speak to these the latest oiks After speak-
ing of the history of the "Deturs" and the Bowdoin prizes.
Dr. Hale pointed out that the volume he held—one of his " Brit-
ish Poets"—bore the old and now nearly forgotten seal, the one
we know having been adopted the year alter he got his " Detur "
He dwelt affectionately on his debt to that Detur in the mine of
pleasure it had opened up to him. of ever-growing appreciation
of and friendship with the best English Poets. We could not
help reflecting that to-day. when comparatively so few men de-
vote themselves in College to literature exclusively, he would rind
fewer echoes to his enthusiasm for "every word of the "Paradise
Regained' " and for Dryden and Gray than in his day when the
College course was so much less wide and varied.
Before the award of Deturs and the long reading of names, we
sang the Harvard hymn. "Ave Mater Perbenigna," and after-
ward at the close of the meeting " Fair Harvard," whose splen-
did words were more than ever significant at that time
Announcement of College Concerts.
February 8, the Kneisel Quartei I
March 7, the Hoffmann Quartette. Mr Carl Barth. 'Cello.
The Hoffmann Quartette will have the assistance of an addi-
tional quartette in giving the Mendelssohn Octette, in E Hat.)
March 21, song recital by Miss Edith Louise Torrey from the
works of American Composers.
IMPORTANT
In order to give these concerts Mr. Macdougall must have at
least five hundred dollars. Contributions or pledges may be
sent to him or to the Collectors for the Concert Fund, Misses
M. P. Eaton, Georgina Sillcox, Mabel Emerson.
STICKNEY & SMITH,
157 Tremont Street, Boston,
Allow 10 per cent, discount to








Framing, Glass and all Passepartout Materials.
Mounts and tinted papers in sheets and cut to
size. Enlarging and Locket Photos. Jt <£ jt jt
Q. L. Abell, Photographer
WELLESLEY, MASS.
Theatrical "Wigs and Make-tip,
M. G. SLATTERY,
22G Tremont Street, Boston.
Near Touraine, Opp. Majestic Theatre.
WIGS, BEARDS, CURLS, To rent for Private Theatricals
MOUSTACHES, Masquerades, Carnivals.
Grease Paints, Eye Pencils, Powders, Rouges, Etc.
MOCHA AND JAVA COFFEE,
1 LB. and 2 lb Cans.PREFERRED STOCK
The Highest Grade Coffee.
MARTIN L. HALL& CO., BOSTON
Beef eundL Supply Co.,
38 and 40 Faneuil tHall Market,






ONE OPEN ONE CLOSED
Closed Ring Again Enlarged 25 feet.
©pen 8, B.flD. to 10, p./B.
Ladies taught either on Cross Saddle or
Side Saddle. First class saddle horses to let.
Finest accommodation for boarding
horses. Fifteen minutes from Park Square
Boston.
H. CLASEN.




The function of the Free Press is a subject which
widely discussed nearly as long as the Free Press has been in
existence. Two articles bearing on the subject, have been con-
tributed this week expressing the same general idea. We trust
that our readers will note them carefully, will act on their sug-
gestions and that the result may be a more agreeable and varied
Free Press We also hope that now that a new field of com-
ment is opened, Free Press articles will be submitted voluntarily
more frequently than in the past. The Editors.
The alumnae are beginning to ask if the College is really in
imminent danger from the evils discussed so vigorously in the
Free Press. To us, who are in the arena, this weekly searching
of our sins serves as a welcome stimulus, but to those who look
on it seems to mean that nothing remains of our former virtue.
It would not be decorous for us to publish each week an article
commending our own actions, but would it not be possible to
write appreciations of some of the more happy issues of our
college life? The alumna- would enjoy hearing testimony in re-
gard to the success of the new lunch-room, or of the new mail
system, or of the comforts of the Noanett, or of changes in
college policy
True, certain abuses still remain unchallenged, such as the
habit two girls have of rushing, arm-in-arm. along the board-
walk, careless of the fate of the single pedestrian who hinders
their progress, yet a mingling of congratulation with criticism
would make our Free Press more representative. M H. S.,'96.
[I.
What is the real object of the Free Press? Is it not to serve
as a means through which any news of College interest may
reach the College at large!' Does this not include approbation,
as well as censure?' Yet it has become little more than a kickers'
column. It has many articles on the elevator question, many
protests against scattering paper over the campus, many sug-
gestions for decorous behavior in the Village. Few and tar be-
tween arc articles expressing approval. Girls go into Boston
to notable lectures, art exhibitions, symphony concerts, and
plays. Articles telling of these to the less fortunate ones who
have been unable to hear or see them would prove interesting
reading to the College at large. They would, moreover, have
other advantages, they would keep us more in touch with the
outside world, informing us of what is being done by musical,
artistic and literary people—and alas! how few of us have much
time for magazine reading! Making more material available,
they would bring to light new Free Press writers. Best of all,
perhaps, they would give a pleasing change from the chestnutty
" kick.''
This is a favorable opportunity, it is hoped, for this suggestion.
We have all just come back from the inspiration of home, and a
change from academic to social or house work, and should be
willing to share with others any noteworthy pictures or music
or plavs which we have enjoyed. (i C. II 190s
III.
The Freshmen who receive their resident mail through the
boxes in room 7. wish to thank the considerate persons who have
so kindly relieved them of the trouble of opening their notes.
They are, however, quite willing to undergo the slight fatigue
of tearing open an envelope now and then, for the pleasure of re-
ceiving their mail intact. It would be a pity if the dishonor-
able action of one or two girls in the College, should end in our
not being able to trust our letters to the convenient resident
mail boxes. 1007
For the Land of the Mid =
night Lunch,
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Underwood's Original Deviled Ham
Made from sugar-cured
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Our book contains a lot of unique and practical receipts. We will
send it free. WM. UNDERWOOD CO., Boston, Mass., U. S. A.
London Harness Co.
IMPORTERS
Pig-Skin and Leather Novelties
from Paris=Vienna.
ENGLISH KIT BAGS & TRAVELLING REQUISITES.
Hand-Sewn Gloves.
200 Devonshire Street, Boston.
Boston anb flfoaine IRailroab.
Lowest Rates. Fast Train Service between Boston and Chicago,
St. Louis, St. Paul, Minneapolis ami all points West, Northwest and
Southwest.
Pullman Palace or Sleeping Cars on all through lines. For tick-
ets and information apply at any principal ticket office of the Com-
pany. D.*J. FLANDERS, Gen'l. Pass, and Tkt. Agt., Boston.
The Berkeley Hotel,
Berkeley and Boylston Streets.
Modern in Every Detail.







Edw. Kakas & Sons,
102 Tremont Street.
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS.
loWKtys CHOCOLATESSO and 60c per lb.
DELICIOUS—DAINTY-PURE.




Mrs. H. E. Currier's
Grove Street, Wellesley.
Edward E. Henry, D.M.D.
(Grad. Harvard Univ. Dental School)
Shattuck's Block, . Wellesley.
Hours 9-13 and 3-5-
SMITH BROTHERS,
Butter, Cheese & Eggs,
2 and 4 New Faneuil Hall
Market,
BOSTON, MASS.




Shaw Building, Wellesley, Mass.
latest Fa8 *? ior?5,
GEO. P. RAYMOND CO.
Costume Parlors,
2 Boylston Place, Boston
Costumes tor private theatricals
and Costume parties.
John A Morgan X Co.
PHARMACISTS,
Shattuck Building, Wellesley, Mass.
ST.,
LLESLEY
THE PARLIAMENT OF FOOLS.
"Tom" Griffin, u"™
Carriages at Station on arrival of all trains.
Reliable Horses and Carriages To Let.
Personal Attention to all orders
for evening trains. Order box at
North Door of College Hall.
BAGGAGE IKANSFEHHED.
TELEPHONE 101-5.
H. L. LAWRENCE CO.
Poultry, Wild Game,
Stalls 46 & 48 Faneuil Hall
Market,
BOSTON.
F. DIEHL & SON,
Dealers in




1. A college is a limited space divided into four unequal seg-
ments, which are in extreme and mean ratio each to each. The
subdivisions of the four segments may meet on equal terms, but
the grounds on which they may so meet are disputed.
2. A Freshman is a fact assumed as self-evident. A senior
is a fact which becomes evident in a cap and gown.
3. If of two intersecting opinions one is ridiculous to the
other, then the second may also be ridiculous to the first.
4. The elevator is the longest distance between two given
floors.
5. Students regularly produced from all college buildings on
Saturday afternoon are drawn to meet at the railroad station.
6. If an elementary thinker cuts an indefinite number of
regular classes, her conditions may be indefinitely increased.
7. A bookstore is a small space surrounded by adjacent and
unequally self-contained figures. The required volume of a
bookstore may be obtained if an order has been previously in-
scribed within, and an equivalent in value is definitely produced.
8. If two individuals not in the same class have their vertices
respectively level, and their affections inclined each to each, the
individuals are friends. Conversely if their affections are disin-
clined each to each, and the individuals maintain their polar dis-
tance, they are evidently not friends. If the second individual
is constantlv tangent to the first and her inclination is denoted
by its hyperbolic excess, then the second will approach idiocy as
a limit. Which is absurd.
ALUMNA NOTES.
Dr. Helen L. Webster, formerly Professor of Comparative
Philologv at the College, spent part of the Christmas vacation at
Wellesley. Dr. Webster is at present at the head of a girls'
school in Wilkesbarre. Pennsylvania
At the recent meeting of the Trustees of Boston University, for
the election of a President. Dr. Sara A Emerson, formerly
Associate Professor of Biblical History at Wellesley. was present
as a member of the Board
The Pittsburg Wellesley Club is preparing a play to be present-
ed at Easter time
Miss Charlotte H. Conant. 1884, spent the Christmas holidays
with her sister. Miss Martha P. Conant. 1890, in New York.
Miss Martha Conant will enter very soon upon her work as Pro-
fessor of English Literature at Mount Holyoke.
Miss Elsie Dwyer, 1884, spent Sunday. January sixteenth,
at the College and was present at the Shakespeare reception on
Monday afternoon. It '
Mrs. Katharine Dill Brown. 1SS0. is teaching Mathematics at
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Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Poultry
and Game,
Wholesale and Retail.
Stalls 13 & 15 Faneuil Hall Market
Tel. Connection. BOSTON
F. A. Coolidge &Co.,
Dealers in
Choice Meats & Provisions
Washington St., Wellesley.
J. TAILBY & SON,
FLORISTS,
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Paper Hanging; and Tinting;.
HU flBail ©rocrs promptly attenoeo to.
P. O. BOX 66.
548 Washington Street, Wellesley
The Attention
that we give to details is the secret
of our superior work. May we have
a trial package from you?
People's Steam Laundry,
INatick, Mass.
F. L. Cupplks, Prop.
COLLEGE NEWS
ALUMNA NOTES.—Continued.
Miss Bertha L. Hawes, [886-1888, an $90, is to teach
the rest of this year in Northampton, Massachusetts.
Miss Mabel G. Curtis. [890, is teaching in the Somerville High
School.
Miss Ruth Ames Aver her of sloyd in the
Newton, Massachusetts, schools.
Miss Florence K. Leatherbee, 1895, is at home this year in
Newton Center. Part of her time is given to the instruction of
some pupils in Weston
The address of Mrs. Henry I'. Dowst, (Margaret E. Starr.
1897), is 20 Marlborough street, Newton, Massachusetts.
Miss Alice Fyock, 1897, is teachmgin a kindergarten at Pough-
keepsie, New York.
Members of the Class of 1897 have furnished a hospital bed in
Dr. Ruth Hume's hospital at Ahmednagar, India Further con-
tributions for its support may be sent to Mrs. Harrison Fay (Ella
Colt), 59 Center street, Putnam, Connecticut.
Miss Juliette W. Duxbury, 1897, is studying at Radcliffe Col-
lege.
Miss H. Elizabeth Seelman, 1898, is teaching m the English
Department of the Girls' High School, Brooklyn. New York.
She is doing work for the Master's degree at New York Univer-
sity.
Miss Gertrude Sanborn, 1898, is in charge of the culinary de-
partment of the Kitchen Laboratory Lunch Room in Temple
place, Boston.
Dr. Louise M. Sturtevant, 1899, has been appointed Resident
Head Physician at the Hospital of the Woman's Homeopathic
Association of Pennsylvania,
Miss Oriana Hall. 1 !)()(), is abroad for the year.
Miss Alice P. Cromack, 1000. spent pari of the Christmas va-
cation with Miss Mary Malone. t8o8.
Miss Florence M. Dadnum. [899, is delivering a course of lec-
tures on the Venetian painters, before the Marlboro Woman's
Club.
Miss Ruth Ring. 1000. has been visiting the Misses Mason.
1900. in Boston
Miss Florence Halsey. igoo. is living in apartments in New
York. Her address is 328 West 57th street.
Miss Cordon Walker. 1000. is to read and play the harp at the
College Club. Saturday afternoon. January thirtieth
Miss Marian Patterson, and Miss Belle Fletcher, both of 1901.
spent Xew Year's Day with Miss Anne Snyder, 1002. at I
Rapids. Iowa.
Miss Amy Ely, [901, received with her mother. Mrs. Frederick
D. Ely, at an afternoon reception at their home in Dedham on
January fourteenth
Miss Marian W. Lowe. [902, started Monday, January eleven,
for the South, where she is to visit several Wellesley friends.
Miss Blanche Wells, 1Q02. is principal of the High School in
Monticello, Minnesota, and teaches Latin and German.
ENGAGEMENTS.
Miss Helen Russell Stahr. 1894, to Mr. Edwin M. llartmann of
Franklin and Marshall College. Lancaster. Pennsylvania.
Miss Ella F. Robinson. 1897-1899, to Mr. Herbert E. Rose of
East Dedham. Massachusetts
MARRIAGES.
Green— Blanchard. At Bellefonte, Pennsylvania. No-
vember ir, i<)o^, Miss Rebekah G. Blanchard. 1S07, t() Dr.
George Dorsey Green
Beach—Freeman. At Wakefield, Massachusetts. December
iS. 1903. Miss Dora Freeman, 1880, to Dr. David Xelson Beach,
President of Bangor Theological Seminary.
Cutler—Metcalf. At Ashland. Massachusetts. November
25. 1903. Miss Lillian M Metcalf, 1891-T892, to Rev. Frederick
M. Cutler of Edgartown, Massachusetts.
Case—Morrison- . In Willimantic. Connecticut. January 12,
1903. Miss Alice Claire Morrison. 1902. to Mr Christopher Clin-
ton Case. At home after March tirst. Andover, Connecticut
DEATHS.
At Wellesley Hills. Massachusetts. December 1, 1903, Mrs.
Lydia C. Hussey, grandmother of Elizabeth S. Adams, 1S96.
December 22', 1903. Charles B. Loverrell. grandfather of M
Jeannette Ferguson. 1893-1895,
At Hartford. Connecticut. December 27, 1903. Rev. George E.
Street, father of Mrs. Helen Street Ranney, formerly of 1900.
At Mount Vernon, New York, January 9, 1904, William G.
Bussey. father of Frances Bussey, 1901.





You will probably miss home delicacies
and want something appetizing. When
you do, remember the Oriental Delicacy
Department at
HATCH'S,
43 ano 45 Summer St., Boston.
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JEWELERS.
A. SHUMAN & CO., Boston
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The recital by Mr. Charles W. Wood, to take place January 23,
promises to be very interesting. Mr. Wood took his degree as
professional teacher from Columbia University last year, and is
now instructor in English and Elocution at the Tuskegee Normal
Industrial Institute, of which Booker T. Washington is Principal.
The story of Mr. Wood's life is full of interest and shows the
character and genius of the man. Beginning life as a boot-
black with no capital except a passionate love for the theatre and
Shakespeare, he has worked his way through Beloit College.
taking first honors in oratory at Belbit, and in an oratorical
contest of the state of Wisconsin lie is a graduate of the
Chicago Theological Seminary. Mr. Wood has met with greal
favor in all his recitals, and accounts from the places in which he
has read, report him a reader i quality, with strong
dramatic ability.
LITERARY NOTES.
In the "Outlook" for December to, 1903. appeared an article
by Miss Mary W. Calkins. Professor of Philosophy and Psychol-
Ogy in Welleslev College, on "The Life and Teachings of Herbert
Spencer." A brief review of Spencer's life and the chronology
of his principal works introduces an able and impartial discus-
sion of his philosophy. Miss Calkins shows in what particulars
Spencer's synthetic philosophy fails to be what he claimed for it.
"an original, consistent and universal metaphysical system."
The strength of the philosophy is also suggested and the state-
ment made, that Spencer's '''history of the growth of moral
ideals and his rigorous application of moral principles to social
problems are of permanent value."
A new book by Miss Margaret Sherwood. "King Sylvan
and Queen Aimee," is announced in the advance notices of the
Macmillan Company. The book will be illustrated by Sarah
Stillwell.
PHILOSPHY CLUB.
The third meeting of the Philosophy Club was held at 8. 15
Friday. January 1 ;, in the cha Hall. An audience
much too large for Lecture Room 3 listened to Dr. Santayana of
Harvard who addressed the club on " Ideal Society." His
lecture consisted of extracts from the advance sheets of his book,
"The Life of Reason." Comradeship, friendship, hero-worship
and patriotism were discussed in their ideal aspects with an
emphasis upon harmony or equilibrium that reminded one of the
Greeks. Of friendship he said. "It is comradeship plus sensu-
ous affinity in a spiritual medium." Concerning patriotism
Dr. Santayana thought the child could change his country but
that the man could not if he would,— and this in spite of the
difficulty in expressing at all the meaning of one's "country."
In hearing such a thoroughly delightful speaker as Dr. Santay-
ana. the audience could only regret the lack of continuity un-
avoidable in the reading of extracts.
THEATRICAL NOTES.
Globe Theater —"An English Daisy."
IIollis Street Theatre.—"The Roger Brothers in London."
Tremont Theatre.— DeWolf Hopper in "Mr. Pickwii
Park Theatre.—"Whitewashing Julia."
Colonial Theatre.— Fritzi Scheff in "Babel
Chickering Hall.—Week of January iS. The Ben Greet Com-
pany present "Everyman." Week of January 25, "Star of
Bethlehem." Week of Fcbruarv 1, "Merchant of Venice."
HERRICK'S,
COPLEY SQUARE, NEAR BACK HAY POST-OFFICE,
BEST TICKETS FOR ALL THE THEATRES.
Phone now 2329, 2330 and 2331.
THE BAILEY, BANKS &
BIDDLE COHPANY,
Designers and Manufacturers of
Class Pins Badges
Stick: Pins Class Rings
Class Stationery
Designs and estimates of cost mailed on request. No obligation
is incurred. PHILADELPHIA
Chickerino- Pianoso
The OLDEST in AMERICA :
THE BEST /* the WORLD
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